
Adding icons and/or colours to bushfire 
evacuation messages improves:

EMERGENCY WARNING MESSAGES: 
DO COLOURS AND ICONS IMPROVE 
COMMUNITY READINESS TO ACT?
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channel communication during disaster 

response and recovery, conducted as 

part of the Communication and Warnings 

cluster. This research adopts a multi-hazards 

approach to examine the effectiveness of 

response and recovery communication 

in communities affected by natural 

hazards. It applies well-established risk 

communications and psychological theory 

of human behaviour to determine whether 

existing emergency messages could be 

revised to improve comprehension. 

This Hazard Note explores whether colours 

and icons help to encourage action during 

emergencies. Hazard Note 79 outlines 

opportunities for emergency services to 

improve their communication and messaging. 

Hazard Note 80 details which types of specific 

messages encourage community readiness. 
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SUMMARY
Current Australian emergency warning 

messages, that have been refined to match 

evidence-based practice, strongly encourage 

community members’ readiness to act on 

emergency instructions (see Hazard Note 

80). Assuming that the written elements of 

warning messages are already optimised to 

encourage readiness to act, this research 

draws on a socio-psychological model of 

precautionary adaption to examine the 

effect of adding icons and/or colours to 

official warnings for bushfire and flood. 

The results show that adding colours and/

or icons to a bushfire evacuation message 

creates improvements, albeit small ones, in 

perceived message comprehension, message 

effectiveness, perceived probability and 

perceived self-efficacy. Messages for riverine 

floods, as well as preparatory bushfire 

messages, showed no change in message 

comprehension, effectiveness, threat 

appraisal, or coping appraisal as a result of 

adding colours and/or icons. However, as 

these message design elements increase 

rapid recognition of a hazard warning and 

encourage protective action, these redundant 

message elements may aid interpretation 

of more poorly worded emergency 

warning messages in times of stress.

 Above: THIS RESEARCH SHOWS THAT ADDING COLOURS AND/OR ICONS TO BUSHFIRE 
EVACUATION MESSAGES CREATES IMPROVEMENTS. NOTE: THIS STIMULUS HAS BEEN 
CHANGED AND STYLISED GRAPHICS USED FOR THE PURPOSE OF THIS HAZARD NOTE.
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CONTEXT
Since 2014, emergency service agencies 

across Australia have adopted a range of 

evidence-based practice when constructing 

emergency warning messages. As the written 

elements of warning messages are working 

well to encourage readiness to act (Greer et 

al. 2019; see Hazard Note 80), this research 

examines the effect of adding colour and/

or icons to official warning messages. 

BACKGROUND
Emergency warning messages aim to 

capture attention, aid understanding 

and communicate risk. Both national and 

international bodies (e.g. the International 

Organization for Standardization; ISO) 

have developed generic warning design 

guidelines that incorporate elements such 

as colour (e.g. red, orange), icons (e.g. 

pictures) and signal words (e.g. WARNING) 

to increase the salience of a warning 

(Wogalter et al. 2015; Wogalter et al. 

2006). These design elements are intended 

to improve community safety through 

rapid recognition of the hazard warning 

(Wogalter et al. 2015; Wogalter et al. 2006) 

and encourage appropriate protective 

actions to be taken (Braun & Silver 1995). 

Examining the impact of adding colours 

and/or icons to Australian warning 

messages for natural hazards is critical 

because these design elements are (i) 

ubiquitous in society, (ii) powerful ways to 

communicate and aid the interpretation 

of warning information, and (iii) may be 

proposed as part of a national multi-

hazard warning system in Australia.

This research draws on a socio-

psychological model of precautionary 

adaption (Grothmann & Reusswig 2006) 

underpinned by Protective Motivation Theory 

(PMT; Rogers 1975, 1983; Rogers & Prentice-

Dunn 1997) to investigate whether adding 

colours and/or icons to emergency warning 

messages encourages even higher levels of 

readiness to act on emergency instructions.

BUSHFIRE AND NATURAL 
HAZARDS CRC RESEARCH 
To examine whether current emergency 

warning messages can be further optimised 

with colours and/or icons to encourage 

community members’ readiness to act 

on emergency instructions, researchers 

conducted a survey of 2,482 Australians 

living across all states and territories during 

November 2019. Participants read one of 16 

mock emergency warnings (see Figure 2, 

page four), about either a bushfire or a 

riverine flood, that were variously presented 

without icons, with icons, in greyscale and 

in colour (see Figure 1, page three). 

The 16 mock emergency warnings 

comprised variations of a Prepare to 

Evacuate (Bushfire) message, a Prepare to 

Evacuate (Flood) message, an Evacuate 

Now (Bushfire) message, and an Evacuate 

Now (Flood) message. Messages contained 

either a grey header strip only, a coloured 

header strip only, a grey header strip and 

hazard icon, or a coloured header strip 

and hazard icon. The Prepare to Evacuate 

messages contained orange header strips 

and icons, while the Evacuate Now messages 

contained red header strips and icons. The 

icons, which depicted a flame or flooded 

house, were developed for this research.

Mock emergency warnings not attributed 

to any particular emergency service were 

developed using examples of real emergency 

warnings issued by emergency services to 

improve realism and maximise the usefulness 

of the findings. Sample warnings were 

provided by Country Fire Service (SA), 

Department of Fire and Emergency Services 

END-USER STATEMENT
“As QFES implements evidence-based emergency warning message design, it is 

important to understand how community members perceive and respond to updated 

warning messages. This research by Greer, Dootson, Miller and Tippett provides several 

findings that affirm our current practice and provide some direction for the future. 

“Firstly, it is useful to know that warning messages similar to ours are 

perceived to be highly comprehensible and effective. We will continue 

to include instructions to the community that they perceive to be easily 

undertaken, protective, and low in cost (i.e., time, money and effort). 

“Secondly, it is valuable to understand the impact of warning colours and icons 

on how community members interpret warning messages. Looking ahead, QFES 

will draw on this research and use colour more prominently to enforce warning 

levels and severity. Our messages will continue to be reviewed in light of these 

findings to continue encouraging protective action in the community.”

Hayley Gillespie (Executive Manager, Media), Queensland Fire and Emergency Services

(WA), Metropolitan Fire Brigade (VIC, now 

Fire and Rescue Victoria), Metropolitan Fire 

Service (SA), NSW State Emergency Service 

(SES), Tasmania SES, Victoria SES, and 

Queensland Fire and Emergency Services.

The survey captured each participant’s 

demographic characteristics, message 

comprehension and effectiveness, threat 

appraisal (i.e. perceived probability and 

severity of event) and coping appraisal (i.e. 

perceived self-efficacy, protective response 

efficacy and protective response cost). Data 

were analysed using two-way between-

groups analyses of variance (ANOVAs). 

RESEARCH FINDINGS
The results show that adding colours and/

or icons to the Evacuate Now (Bushfire) 

message creates small improvements 

in perceived message comprehension, 

perceived message effectiveness, perceived 

probability and perceived self-efficacy. 

This is perhaps unsurprising given that 

this message is likely considered the 

most ’threatening’ of the set. While these 

improvements are small from a statistical 

standpoint, the effect small changes 

can have at a population level are likely 

impactful, especially when message 

improvements can save lives, properties 

and reduce harm. The other three types of 

messages [Prepare to Evacuate (Bushfire), 

Prepare to Evacuate (Flood) and Evacuate 

Now (Flood)] showed no change in 

message comprehension, effectiveness, 

threat appraisal or coping appraisal as a 

result of adding colours and/or icons. 

The results highlight three key findings:

First, they demonstrate that a red 

header serves as a significant cue to 

assist community members to perceive, 

interpret and respond to warning messages 

appropriately. The red header increases 

the perceived probability that the recipient 

will be exposed to the hazard, but also 

increases their perception of their own 

ability to cope with the event. This finding 

aligns with previous research that shows 

that red-danger pairings obtain the highest 

hazard risk ratings (e.g. Braun & Silver 

1995; Chapanis 1994; Ng & Chan, 2018). 

Interestingly, adding orange headers to the 

Prepare to Evacuate (Flood or Bushfire) 

messages does not result in any significant 

change in message comprehension, 

effectiveness, threat appraisal or coping 

appraisal. This may be because the colour 

is a redundant cue at this level of threat. 

Second, the results demonstrate that 

the communicative role of icons in warning 
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messages is less clear. Although icons can 

be used to clarify, illustrate and supplement 

written information, they did not appear to 

create any significant change in message 

comprehension, effectiveness, threat 

appraisal or coping appraisal, with one 

exception. In the Evacuate Now (Bushfire) 

message, risk probability was perceived 

differently when colour and icons were 

combined. When this message was 

presented in greyscale, the addition of an 

icon reduced the perceived probability 

that the recipient would be affected by 

the event. This result suggests that deeper 

investigation is needed into the role that 

icons play in signalling risk probability 

when they are not presented in colour.

Finally, these research findings highlight 

an interesting future research opportunity 

to investigate the impact of colour and/or 

icons on less optimised messages. Although 

colour and/or icons appear to have little 

impact on optimal warning messages, they 

might be more useful to aid interpretation 

of more poorly worded emergency warning 

messages if they reduce uncertainty. 

In conclusion, the results show that adding 

colours and coloured icons to a bushfire 

evacuation message creates improvements, 

albeit small ones, in perceived message 

comprehension, message effectiveness, 

perceived probability and perceived 

self-efficacy. However, messages for 

riverine floods, as well as preparatory 

bushfire messages, showed no change in 

message comprehension, effectiveness, 

threat appraisal or coping appraisal as 

a result of adding colours and/or icons. 

However, as these message design 

elements increase rapid recognition 

of a hazard warning and encourage 

protective action, these redundant 

message elements may aid interpretation 

of more poorly worded emergency 

warning messages in times of stress. 

HOW IS THE RESEARCH 
BEING USED? 
By adopting current evidence-based 

practice, Australian emergency service 

agencies have created effective emergency 

warnings that encourage readiness to 

act and may be incrementally improved 

with colour and icons. This research 

complements the increasing industry 

interest in developing a national multi-

hazard warning system, including colours 

and icons, that can promote clear 

understanding of warnings and appropriate 

protective action across Australia. 

Fire Flood

Fire Flood

PREPARE TO EVACUATE
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The Bushfire and Natural Hazards 

CRC is a national research 

centre funded by the Australian 

Government Cooperative Research 

Centre Program. It was formed in 

2013 for an eight-year program 

to undertake end-user focused 

research for Australia and 

New Zealand.

Hazard Notes are prepared from 

available research at the time of 

publication to encourage discussion 

and debate. The contents of Hazard 

Notes do not necessarily represent the 

views, policies, practises or positions 

of any of the individual agencies or 

organisations who are stakeholders of 

the Bushfire and Natural Hazards CRC.

All material in this document, except as 

identified below, is licensed under the 

Creative Commons Attribution-Non-

Commercial 4.0 International Licence.

Material not licensed under the Creative Commons licence:

• Bushfire and Natural Hazards CRC logo

• All photographs.

All rights are reserved in content not licenced under the 

Creative Commons licence. Permission must be sought 

from the copyright owner to use this material.

 Figure 2: ONE OF THE MOCK EMERGENCY WARNINGS GIVEN TO PARTICIPANTS. THIS IS THE EVACUATE NOW – BUSHFIRE WARNING.
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